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W E L C O M E 

In the same way that Dante established an au-

thoritative etymological standard, so too has 

EL created an established standard of accredi-

tation within the market for luxury goods. For 

even the most discerning aficionados, once 

experienced, EL accredited goods represent 

a height of excellence and innate superior-

ity from which it is hard to then regress. Each 

handmade piece is unique: distinctive and a

world apart from the mundane and the 

mass-produced. Each unique piece

carries with it the very essence of Italian cul-

ture, of Italian literature, poetry and art. Each 

unique piece is an exemplar of Italian cui-

sine, of Italian fashion and of Italian expres-

sion – intelligent, creative and intensely styl-

ish. For the consummate collector as well 

as for people who simply enjoy the finest

things in life, EL pieces sweep their own-

ers into a magical journey, opening a

window onto the product’s folklore and 

heritage, so that even before consumed,

one enjoys a sense of connection with 

the imaginative spirit that inspired its

creation. And just as a treasure map re-

veals to the seeker a path to its riches, EL

reveals some of Italy’s greatest cultur-

al, scented and gourmet treasures, along

with a glimpse at the lives of those bril-

Apri la mente a quel ch’io ti paleso 
e fermalvi entro; ché non fa scïenza, 
sanza lo ritenere, avere inteso. 

 
                  ( Beatrice: V, 40-42 , Dante Alighieri - Divina Commedia )  

liant people that create them. It is for this

purpose that EL exists…to ensure the 

world can confidently evaluate what

constitutes a genuine, authentically Ital-

ian product that shows the beauty of Italy

and its people; and that are materially ac-

curate examples of the diversity across

the entire nation of Italy. Products in 

the EL catalogue hail from all the great

cities, including Florence, Rome, Ven-

ice, Milan, Perugia, Trento and Naples; as

well as the iconic regions of Tuscany, Um-

bria, Marche and Apulia…and of course,

the sun-drenched islands of Sicily and 

Sardinia. All EL products are made with

love and with passion, immediately evi-

dent in the perfumes, the grapes, the

mushrooms and truffles, the jams, mar-

malades and conserves, the oils and the

vines – all of which affirm the sacrosanc-

tity of the Italian soil. But equally, the

same vivacity and Italian ingenuity are 

found in the manufactured products such 

as jewellery and luxury watches – prod-

ucts so famously renowned the world

over for their unrivalled engineering, 

their uninhibited passion and stunning,

creative form.

Dante degli Alighieri – simply called 

Dante, lived in Italy 1265 – 1321. He 

was the most influential Italian poet, 

creating prodigious writings in the 

late Middle Ages; the most celebrat-

ed of which being the Divine Comedy. 

This seminal work was one of the 

earliest non-Latin texts and consid-

ered so virtuous and evolutionary 

that it formed the basis of the new, 

modern Italian language as is spoken 

and written today. To this day it is still 

considered one of the greatest mas-

terpieces in world literature.

EL is  the quintessent ia l  hal lmark  of  
I ta l ian indulgence,sought  af ter   by 
connoisseurs  of  luxur y  the wor ld 
over.  EL  branding is  found only  on 
the f inest  and most  prest igious,    
l imited- edit ion bout ique foods and 
luxur y  produc ts  master ful ly  
handmade in  I ta ly.

Every product is indiv idual ly numbered – a guarantee of  i ts  uniqueness in the
world – and indicat ive of  the l imi ted nature of  i ts  product ion.  Needless to say,
once al l  uni ts in each i tem’s short  product ion run are sold,  the opportuni ty to
buy one is gone forever,  as they wi l l  never again become avai lable.                                             
             
The EL trademark is only awarded to the very best products in I ta ly – products
that meet the str ingent EL cr i ter ia concerning qual i ty of  raw mater ia ls and
qual i ty of  master craf tsmanship.  Only by sat isfy ing our audi t  are new products
al lowed into the EL catalogue.         
             
To enhance the beauty of  each product and to provide incredible character to 
those who invest in EL pieces, every i tem is presented in a gorgeous, Tusca-
ninspired, smal l  wooden chest – the ul t imate luxury gi f t  box,  made by hand 
from nat ive I ta l ian wood and avai lable in ei ther a c lassic t imber or in a dia-
mond cabinet parquetry.  So exquis i te is their  presentat ion that EL products 
are considered a standard gi f t  for  d ip lomat ic,  Royal  and President ia l  contexts. 
In addi t ion,  each piece is furnished with a cert i f ied cartographic scrol l  depict -
ing the geographic region of  or ig in and the off ic ia l  is tory of  the manufacturer. 
The receiver thus learns the nature of  the art isanship,  the r ichness of  the 
community around the manufacturer and the personal  story of  the indiv iduals 
that  actual ly made their  g i f t  – most typical ly of ten generat ions old businesses 
where t radi t ions are handed down from father to son to grandson – somet imes 
over hundreds of  years in I ta ly.          
             
Thus whenever one receives an EL cert i f ied i tem, they immediately real ise 
they have been gi f ted an extraordinar i ly  h igh qual i ty product represent ing the 
pinnacle of  I ta l ian manufactur ing and the epi tome of  gastronomic weal th.  And 
with th is gi f t  the receiver also understands their  importance and status in the 
eye of  the giver…and thus their  e levat ion to the relat ive few that make up the 
pr iv i leged el i te that  wi l l  ever receive an EL cert i f ied art ic le in their  l i fet ime.
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CLASSIC TIMBER CHEST
Elm Root Wood, Small Chest, 53cm (width) x 31cm (length) x 16cm (depth).
Inner lined with rich woven brocade and has a 24 Karat gold crest on the lid and a holographic seal (with 4° level war-
ranty).  Containing:
• 3 litre Magnum of Barbera D’Asti 2009 from the vineyard Ca’ Del Grifo, part of a limited edition of just 29 bottles.
• Parchment with map of ancient Italy and description of vineyard with EL wax seal.

DIAMOND PARQUETRY TIMBER CHEST        
Solid Walnut Wood, Small Chest, 58.3cm (width) x 38cm (length) x 17.6cm (depth).
Inner lined with rich woven brocade and has a 24 Karat gold crest on the lid and a holographic seal (with 4° level war-
ranty). Containing:
• 3 litre Magnum of Barbera D’Asti 2009 from the vineyard Ca’ Del Grifo, part of a limited edition of just 29 bottles.
• Parchment with map of ancient Italy and description of vineyard and EL wax seal.

T H E  C H E S T S
Even at  f i rst  g lance one can instant ly  te l l  that 
within  our  wooden chests  –  which are  exquis i te  and 
imposing –  awaits  something truly  ex traordinar y  to 
be discovered.  These gi f t  boxes  have s igni f icant  v isual 
impac t ,  conveying high ceremonial  status  to  the 
person to  which they are  intended and s ignal l ing the 
reputat ion of  their  contents.

These mini chests are delicately handmade by arguably the most celebrated and exclusive master wood-turner 
in Italy – if not the world – whose artisan works exemplify incalculable hours of hand craftsmanship, of aesthetic 
beauty and the attention to detail that only comes from a small, family-operated carpentry workshop. The wood 
itself, sourced from the pristine forests of Italy is only ever selected from the first-grade timbers, radiating unspeak-
able natural beauty that is truly wonderful to behold – especially when on display upon your mantelpiece, in your 
boardroom or in a glass cabinet. It is within these refined chests that EL presents the exclusive products that bear its 
certification – all of which are of limited edition and individually numbered. These products include some of the most 
quintessentially Italian, sought after the world over, such as: bottles of Italian wine, jams, conserves and marmalades, 
oils, honeys, truffles, chocolate creams, fine Italian jewellery, watches and more. Each product is accompanied with 
a fine parchment handmade document certifying it as an authentic EL article stating the Italian territory of origin, 
the manufacturer and their heritage, plus information about the person that made the piece. This parchment scroll 
is consigned into the chest with the item, for easy incorporation into one’s collectibles library. Furthermore, each 
chest is sealed with wax, so as to secure the unopened item’s integrity for the collector…or perhaps more fittingly, 
to allow one the great pleasure of ‘unboxing’ their new EL product for the first, indulgent time.

class ic

NEW
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Wax seal  of  EL 

Ancient map of  I ta ly

The parchment

T h e  Pa r c h m e n t   
Al l  EL- cer t i f ied goods are  suppl ied with an ant ique 
map of  ancient  I ta ly  and a  formal  parchment 
bear ing the of f ic ia l  EL  wax seal ,  the EL  stor y  and a 
descr ipt ion of  the manufac turer,  those that  made i t 
and the histor y  of  the producer.  The parchment  is 
p laced within  the wooden chest  gi f t  box a longside 
the produc t  they endorse.

The EL parchment is a reproduction of the type used in the 18th Century and is actually made of a 
special paper that provides the same tactile feel and look characteristic of that period. The genuine 
crimson wax seal traditionally positioned in the bottom-right of the parchment, acts as an attractive 
assurance of the product’s quality and of its genuine Italian origin.

The S ist ine Chapel  (La  Cap-
pel la  S ist ina)  i s  located with in 
the Apostol ic  Palace –  the
off ic ia l  res idence of  the Pope 
in  the Vat ican C ity.  The Cha-
pel  was or ig inal ly  known
as the Magna Chapel  (Cap-
pel la  Magna) ,  but  was later 
given i ts  present  name in
honour  of  Pope S ixtus  IV 
(Papa S isto  IV)  whom had i t 
restored –  an arduous project
that  took some four  years 
to  complete  (1477 –  1480) . 
Today the S ist ine Chapel
houses  the Papal  Conclave, 
the process  by  which every 
new Pope is  e lected.  I t  i s
most  famous however,  for 
i ts  magnif icent  f rescoes  that 
decorate i ts  wal ls  and in
part icu lar  i t ’s  ce i l ing,  painted 
by the leading art ist  of  the 
Renaissance,  Michelangelo; 
inc luding of  course,  the out-
standing masterpiece The Last
Judgement.
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EXCEPTIONAL LAND                      
Bric dei Boschi: the vineyards are located at the rise of a hillside 

that extends between the towns of Fontanile and Castel Rocchero, 

at an altitude of some 320 metres above sea level. The fruit’s op-

timal south-southeast exposure and the favourable microclimate 

ensure optimal conditions for viticulture. The vines are fashioned 

according to the traditional Guyot method, with a relatively high 

plant density in order to obtain medium to small grape bunches 

with a high concentration of extracts and an ideal ripening curve.

The practise of pruning green and stagnating bunches consid-

erably reduces yields, thus producing ravishing fruit that is then 

harvested exclusively by hand; where only the best bunches are 

selected, placed in a basket then urgently sent to the winery for im-

mediate crushing, ensuring the fruit’s full integrity is preserved – a 

crucial factor in producing fine wines. Cultivating grapes native to 

an area, such as Berbera, Dolcetto and Moscato, enhances the 

innate characteristics of the soils…and supports the vital synergy

between the land, vines, grape and wine.

BARBERA D’ASTI

Barbera is an Italian red grape variety – the third most cultivated red 
variety in Italy in 2000, after Sangiovese and Montepulciano. It pro-
duces good yields and is known for its intense colour, its low tannins 
and its high levels of acid. Vines that are hundreds of years old still 
exist today in many regional vineyards and allow for production of 
robust, long-aging red wines with intense fruit and ideal tannic con-
tent. The most notable examples carry the official D.O.C.G. quality 
assurance certification (Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Ga-
rantita) that guarantees the variety’s authenticity and highest quality. 
When young, this wine exudes a very intense aroma of fresh cher-
ries, raspberries, blackberries and sour cherries. 

B a r b e r a  D ' A s t i  c a '  d e l  G r i f o
3 l i t re  Magnum of  Barbera  D ’Ast i  2009 
f rom the v ineyard Ca’ Del  Gr i fo,  par t 
of  a  l imited edit ion of  just  29 bott les.

Leonardo da Vinc i  (15 Apr i l  1452 
–  2  May 1519)  was a  universa l 
polymath of  the Renaissance 
from Ita ly.  His  areas  of  expert ise 
inc luded:  creat ing invent ions, 
paint ing ,  sculpture,  architecture, 
sc ience,  music ,  mathematics , 
engineer ing ,  anatomy,  l i terature, 
geology,  astronomy,  botany,  wr i t-
ing ,  h istory  and cartography.  He 
has  been heralded the father  of 
archaeology,  iconography and 
architecture and is  col lect ively 
recognised as  one of  the greatest 
painters  of  a l l  t ime.  Many pre-
sentday invent ions  are  actual ly 
attr ibuted to  the 14th Century 
genius ,  inc luding the parachute, 
the hel icopter  and the armoured 
tank.  He epitomised the  Re-
naissance humanist  ideal .

Vitivinicola Baretta is a company whose astonishing story involves a man, his family and a dream he 
turned into reality. That man is Claudio Vinciguerra, an engineer with a passion for living and for wine, 
who in 1996 gave life to a new project that he had long been holding close his heart; that project…Ambi-
Zioso…his dream vineyard; conceived not only for him, but for his children. Over these sunny, gentle 
slopes he laid rows and rows of neatly arranges vines, overlooking what is now a magnificent winey that 
creates fines wines exclusively from the grapes harvested from the property – a property that could only 
exist in one special place. That place is Fontanile, a village near Mongerrato d’Asti. The vineyard – one of 
Italy’s most rich in character – is surrounded entirely by hills, so it appears as if encircled in a great am-
phitheatre, the vines forming its steps and the winery the stage upon which is manifested Claudio’s ambi-
tious dream, masterfully transformed into exquisite wine. When Claudio bought the vineyard on the 25th 
of May 1996, it only had three hectares of vines and needed complete renovation. But it was definitely the 
right land and the soil was impeccable… so much so that he spent his entire life cultivating magic from it; 
investing heavily into the business, purchasing surrounding land parcels and continually expanding, and 
so creating an efficient, high quality winery with state-of-the-art facilities producing some of the best wine 
in the world; achieving both the coveted D.O.C. and D.O.C.G. certifications. Today, Claudio’s son Fabio 
and daughter Daniela run the business along with their mother Anna Maria. Now carrying the baton that 
belonged to Claudio the ‘engineer’ (as he was lovingly called), they carry on his passion, enthusiasm and 
dedication to the winery. Today, their work has become a totally satisfying channel of self-expression and 
a way of life for the whole family – thereby  fulfilling the original intention that Claudio held for his family 
when he first bought the vineyard. The 2001 grape harvest ushered in a new era for operations, when 
productionwas upgraded and the winery successfully accomplished the ‘holy grail’ of all winemakers; the 
creation of wine authentically prepared in and true to the Piedmontese tradition, made using modern wine-
making technology, under the expert guidance of renowned oenologist Roberto Austa. Within the many 
pristine stainless steel vats, the miracle of fermentation is precisely thermocontrolled to meticulously tight 
specifications, ensuring that all varieties are of the finest quality. Ageing takes place in large barrels of 
Slovenian oak and small barrels of oak sourced from the Allier forests in France, giving the wines their 
distinguished character, elegance and personality. After the required time, the wines are then lovingly 
bottled and labelled in house, then control-stored until sold. This unique process provides capacity to store 
100,000 litres of fine wines for enjoyment by wine-lovers across the world.
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DEEP WATER AGING

From the co l laborat ion wi th the Cant ina in Mare, we have developed two ser ies of  chest contain ing rare bot t les of 
wine, aged bar r ique and cured in deep sea, at  a depth of  over 30 meters,  for  a per iod of  t ime not less than 6 months.

WINE JEROBOAM CHEST WITH BOTTLE AGED IN BARRIQUE AND CURED IN DEEP 
WATER

The chest of  wine wi th Jèroboam aged in the sea is the c lassic chest of  EL wi th ins ide a Jèroboam (double -
magnum of 3 l t)  aged in bar r ique and cured in deep sea by our par tner that  guarantees us a ver y l imi ted edi -
t ion of  th is t ype of  bot t les.  The res idues of  cur ing in water,  consist ing of  shel ls ,  mol luscs and sediments that 
are at tached to the sur face of  the bot t le,  dur ing i ts stay on the seabed, wi l l  fur ther confer i ts uniqueness.
Each chest wi l l  be numbered and wi l l  be accompanied by a parch-
ment ins ide i t  and a leather book let  that  nar rates the creat ion of  the product .

 
FOUR WINE BOTTLES CHEST WITH BOTTLES AGED IN BARRIUE AND CURED IN 
DEEP WATER

The Chest of  wine wi th 4 bot t les aged bar r ique and cured in deep water is a l i t t le larger than the c lassic EL 
box, to make room for 4 bot t les of  0.75 l t  of  wine (At rum, Adnovas, Candidum, Rosatum, real ized wi th v ine  
Longanesi  and Famoso – watch technical  sheets below) whose grapes, once bot t led,  they are aged in bar-
r ique and then cured in the sea by our par tner in a ver y l imi ted edi t ion of  th is t ype of  bot t les.  The res idues 
of  cur ing in water,  consist ing of  shel ls ,  mol luscs and sediments that  are at tached to the sur face of  the bot t le, 
dur ing i ts stay on the seabed, wi l l  fur ther confer i ts uniqueness.
Each chest wi l l  be numbered and wi l l  be accompanied by a parchment ins ide i t  and a leather book let  that 
nar rates the creat ion of  the product .
The labels of  these bot t les are made of  mar ine sediment mater ia l  and shel ls ,  duly t reated, g ive the product 
an even greater exc lus iv i t y.

Pic c o l o min i  L ibr ar y  (S iena) ,  Vo l t a  a  Grot tes c he.  T he g l i t ter in g v au l t  d e c o r ated wi th grotes qu es shows a  s er ies  o f  a l l e go r i c a l  f i gures , 
s cenes  of  pas to r a l  l i fe,  bac c hana l ,  mar ine th ias os  and,  in  the lar ger  s quares ,  t wo my tho l o g ic a l  ep i s o d es (D iana and Endimio ne,  the Rap e 
of  Pros er p ina) .  At  the center  s t ands the c oat  o f  ar ms of  C ard ina l  Ted es c h in i  P i c c o l o min i ,  w i th  f i ve  ha l f - mo o ns ,  sur mounted by red ga l ero.

l a  c a n t i n a  i n  m a r e
Bott les  cured in  deep sea  

The Cellar in the Sea is an innovative and unique wine based in Cesenatico (Forlì-Cesena). The 
feature that distinguishes this wine from traditional over the world consists in the preservation and 
refinement process in which they are naturalized their wines. Exploiting the potential of the sea and 
ancient knowledge rediscovered thanks to a discovery in 2010, it was possible to realize an idea that 
to many seemed absurd.

A process that uses temperatures, light and silence donated by the Adriatic sea depths allows an op-
timal conservation of each wine. The atmospheric agents such as tides, the pressure and the swell,
The process, whose peculiarity is to be predominantly natural, is characterized by the formation of a 
layer of shellfish and marine organisms during the course of maturation: the outer cover completely 
natural protects the wine inside the bottle with improved taste and quality simultaneously. At the end 
of the curing period, the product is picked up, certified and sold to the customer, you may purchase a 
genuine rarity that will represent the perfect association between wine and sea.

Deep Water Wine Cur ing Timber Chest
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T he Chap e l  o f  S a int s  Peter  and Pau l ,  b et ter  k nown as  the Pau l ine Chap e l ,  d er i ved f ro m Po p e Pau l  V,  who had i t  d es i gned,  bu i l t  and f res -
c o ed,  i s  a  c hap e l  o f  the Qui r ina l  Pa lace in  Ro me.  C o ns e c r at io n:  161 5

T O R R I N I
Goldsmith Fiorent ina Fac tor y

A fam i ly of  ar t ists and sculp tors br ings back the her  i tage to the 1369, when the 
Trade Mark was reg is tered in Florence.

For a very long t ime our gold smith work has been done with pas sion and ded i  ca-
t ion.  And so is today.

The new tech nolo gies have entered the work shop with out push ing the t ra di  t ional  tech-
nique to the bor der l ine:  we are st i l l  expres sion of  the Gold smith ar t  craf ted t ra di  t ion, 
where the human val ues, high qual i ty and high at ten t ion to detai ls are our core business.

Thanks to the co l laborat ion wi th a Florent ine goldsmith fami ly that  boasts a go ldsmith t radi t ion s ince 1369, when the 
brand has been registered in Florence, EL I taly can present in exc lusive, within i ts chests a ser ies of l imited edi t ion jewels.

Each of  these i tems wi l l  be done on customer spec i f icat ions

The chains can be of  any length and are customized on one of  the gold l inks

The r ig id bracelet  can be made in two co lors or just  one co lor

The r ings are modular and can mount stones of  var ious s izes and shapes or co lors

On ever y jewel can be wr i t ten a name, a date or something on request .

Class ic  Chest  with  Florent ine Gold Jeweler y 



Personal l isat ion

Please let us know if you would like to personalise your order. After payment, please email us at: 
info@el-italy.it

How to Order

You can order by email to: info@el-italy.it ensuring you include the:
• product code
• number of units
• and attach the payment receipt

Please note that for all orders:
• the product is sent only after full payment is received
• shipping costs are not included
• customs costs/duties are not included
• if payment is in any currency other than Euros, you will be liable for any
exchange rate and payment transaction fees applied

Delivery Time: 
Please bear in mind that these are artisan products. You will receive an
estimated delivery time at the moment you pay for your order; however it is only
a rough estimate and actual delivery is dependant on any personalisations,
availability of raw materials and the manual labour time required of the
craftspersons that hand make your order. Please allow up to three months. For
this reason we recommend ordering EL products well in advance of when they
will be needed.

VAT number: 02758730424
BIC: UNCRITMM

IBAN: IT42Q0200821302000104892738
CIN: Q

ABI : 02008
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© EL s.n.c.  

www.el-italy.it - info@el-italy.it
Phone: +39.329.327.15.46

Headquarter: Via delle Ginestre n°4
Senigallia (AN) 

C.A.P. 60019 - ITALY 
VAT: 02758730424


